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Retiring Head Chef 
Devoted to Service 

By   ROBERT  G.   LARGEN 

Head chef Victor Martinez will 
retire June 1 after 43 years in 
TCU'S  kitchens 

Martinez began his university 
career as a dish washer in Sep 
tember,  1925. 

Panhellenic Tells 
Fall Rush Plans 

Panhellenic announced that 
all girls interested in suing 
through fall rush may' sign op 
now in the dean of women's of- 
fice, Sadler, Room 111 Rush is 
Sept. 9-13 and prospective rush- 
ees mast sign up before Sept.  1 

A grade point average of 2.0 is 
required for the previous, semes- 
ter and must be cleared through 
the dean. Rush booklets noting 
changes in procedure are avail- 
able in the dean's office 

"We washed dishes in large 
wooden tubs after each meal," 
Martinez laid. 

Another of Martinez's primary 
duties was to harvest the crop of 
the University garden. 

"TiT! had a garden where 
Waits dormitory now stands.'' 
Martinez recalled "TWYI team.- 
of mules were used to plow the 
garden in which moat of the cafe- 
teria s   vegetables   were   grown." 

"Ten campus cows furnished 
the milk supply." Martinez add- 
ed. "The milk was sent up e\ery 
morning for bottling in the kitch- 
ens." 

Athletic had a rather meager 
diet, Martinez said They were 
permitted a veal cutlet at meals 
and   a   cup  of  tea  before  games 

Martinez worked during the 
three summer months the school 
was closed scrubbing and bleach 
ing the swimming pool and paint, 
ing   various   campus   buildings 

With   the    arrival   of    modern 

Committee Chairmen Set 
Chairmen  of the   various  com- 

mittees   in   the  House  of   Repre- 
-etitatiws were announced at the 

'   meeting  of   the   House    this 
school year. 

They are as follows   academic 
affairs.  Barbara  Haireton; 

.John   Northern,   'lomecom- 
Jane   Skier    legal   advisor. 

Steve   .Uiison.   and   spirit.   David 
Hotmi 

Appointments <>f tbe 

rnittee  chairmen  were  postponed 

until next year, when full mem- 

berths*   of   the   House    will    be 
known 

The committee which  will pro- 
bably  undergo  the  most  changes 
next    year   is    the   newly formed 
Foods   Committee,   according  to 

c   Preaadi Swift 
"in>-t.M'! of going to  UlA   for 

merly   Slater)    Food   Servfcl 
we   did  all  this   year,   ; 

..uittce will  be out  to  gather 
the unpariaoaa in 
and   qua; I lone, 

■a can be y taken," 
he continued. 

equipment in I92H. conditions im- 
proved, s.mi Martina 

"The    equipmrn'    was    a    little 
hard to get used to   Pood cooked 
much faster in aluminum pot! 
than in other kinds We arc -HI 
using three aluminum puts 
bought   in  !'("- 

During   1M1,    Ma rune   rode   I 
hike from the north side  to  work 
in order to conserve gas   He co\ 
ered the distance everj   morning 
in what must In- a record time 
of SO minutes 

"1 was always a hot rodder. 1 
guess its in my blood," he coin. 
merited 

Martinez was promoted to head 
chef in 1945 after serving sever- 
al years in an assistant capacity. 
The position entails I great deal 
of paper work, he said 

"I still like to work on the 
stoves to keep my touch," Mar- 
tinez said 

One of his unofficial duties is 
acting as a mediator between 
squabbling employees, Martinez 
said. 

"Once two girls got in a fight 
and 1 had to act as peace maker 
I  barely  escaped  with  my   life" 

Martinez received special re- 
cognition at the candlelight din 
BSf honoring retiring faculty 
members Wednesday night in the 
Student   Center   ballroom 

Said Abe Martin, Athletic De- 
partment.    >f   Martinez 

"I  met  Martinez when   I 
'.'    He  has 

always  been a  fr*   i to 
dints   ami   has   taken   pride   in 

jxxl  food.   He's   devoted 
his   whole   life   to   serving   the 
place he loves." 

Next Year's Howdy 
Features Top Talent 

By J.D.  FULLER 

The     won!      is     out    retui 
sophomores,  junior    and  leoiors 
will   find   that   Dent   fall's   Howd) 
Week  Sept   i:. M, offers them ■ 
much    entertainment    ai    their 
beany wearing counterparts 

i.ast rear's festivities crept to 
to the black ink column of the 
ledger for the first time in the 
nine year liislory nf the event, ac 
cording to Jim Carter, last fall's 
Howdy   Week   chairman 

Carter, a senior advertising ma- 
jor from Irving, credited the pro 
■table showing to a unique pro- 
vision in the event's format last 
fall, for the first time, upper 
clansmen were invited to partiri 
pate in "America's greatest col 
Ingests   welcome " 

Don Hamill, this years Howdy 
Week chairman, said the partici 
patum from  upperclsasmefl  will 
probably    continue    because    the 
variety  and  appeal  of the  week 
long activities  can be  enjoyed  D) 
everyone 

Hamill. a junior marketing ma 
jor from Dallas, said preaunfoar) 
planning  is  running  smoothh 

He added, "A tot Of people are 
working bard to make Howdy 
Week   a   success    We've  also  had 
the cooperation of the   tctit 
Council and the House which  is 
totally  necessary for a suci 
ful Howd)  Week " 

in contrast to tins year i put i 
Ding,   Carter    recalled    that,    for 
various reasons, the planning of 
last year's program was delayed 
until early summer 

Carter pointed out that the 
weather was the biggest  problem 
of   last   fall'-   Howdy   Week 

He added ' During ■ mixer it 
rained   and  we   had  tfl  none   into 
the  little Gym    During  the  pit 

ted and   We Had to  ic 
Into the Little G> m   it wss really 
more  of  ,i   welcome Ui  the   Ijtllr 
Gym bnaa to TOO " 

Accord in ■ to Mr Anna I! Wal- 
lace, admissions director, more 
than bsneo  and   transfer 
students are expivted to register 
next  fall 

Highli.'htitig Howdy Week is the 
weekend    concert    featuring    lug 
name   entertainment    According 
to Hamill,  plans   are hemg   made 
to haw cither Dionnc Warwick or 
Diana    Ross   ami   The   Supreme* 

Karlier   in   the   week,   students 
of the University will !«• SKposed 
to the razorlike barbs of a famous 
eomedasn-c] nk 

Also on tap during the week 
long festiwtics are an     Ice Cream 
Social," Vespers, ■ fashion snow 
presented by Neiinan Marcus, 
films,    mixers,    Select   Scries   en 
tertainment, ■ pep rally, a bar- 
becue OB the Worth Hilks golf 
COOrSS and the Howdy Week 
DanCC in the Smdctit Center ball- 
room 

<inentatr>n sostsions include 
Meet Your Student Leader   .     Meet 
Y iur Gburcb-on Campus, "Fire- 
sides," the opening I'niversity 
(   invocation    and    the     Activities 
Carnival,   which   concludes   the 
Week's  events 

Hamill    sums    up    his    impres 
ui   lli.v\.|v  Week, "It  will be 

,. v cry exerting introduot ton to the 
University   lor   all   freshmen   and 
.:   Will   certainly   appeal  to   Upper 

men  |,  well 

Groundbreaking Ritual 
Hatches Science Center 

The    largest     single    buiW 
pr .|. ct ever undertaken in It ' 
•i, yeai i.i -i'c |  ws i officially be 
gun Tuesday  Is  groundbreal 
ceremonies   at     the     eon ':u 
site    The   new   TCI     Science    Re- 
search   Center   will   almost   triple 
the   amours'   Of   space   now   avail- 
able to science at the University 

The official cerem SStsS took 
place at the spot where labora- 
tories will be located when con 
struetion is completed Men.' 
of the Student Section of the Am- 
erican Chemical Society s|vmsor- 
ed one portion of the ceremony 
Involving   the   "wrapping"  of   a 
bulldozer with a nylon rope   They 
were Handy  Rogers, Carol Raw 
Isjad,   I'hil   Beitl  and   Pat  Hartjo 

The  new   con-  r.   to   be  named 
the   Sid   W     Richardson   Physical 
Science Building, will contain ep- 
proximatoly    130,000    square    feet 
for   graduate   and   Uttdergrad 
study  in  geology,  physics,  chem- 
istry and  computer sciences   This 
new  structure   will   be   conn. ■ 

■    ■ 

Wintou-Scott Hall, •• Ut-vn 
the nice 

Winton S<  ' 

i 

chology,  biology awl   mathemat- 

ics. 

I of OCA construction, 
remodeling of the old facilities 
and equipment will be $7 075,000 
Contributors  include the  Sid  w 
Richardson   Foundation   53 I   mil 
lion, the Moody Foundation $1 
million, the Carter Foundation 
$500,000; and, from an anonymous 
donor, 175,000 Federal ;'.iants to 
UI 12 178 741 

Architects   for   the   project   are 
Paul     Randolph,     Boston.     Ms 
and    Prestos    M    Geren,    Fort 
Worth Rudolph, who designed the 
new building, sees it as "a place 
that ShOWl that exciting things 
are  happening;   a   mid-Twtntlsth 
Century   Structure   that   yet   does 
no     violence     to     the   traditional 
Georgian architecture of the cam- 
(>US 

Genera] contractor for the  pro- 
ject   is   Albert  I-    Smith  Irw    Me 
chamcal contractor is Broytos & 
Broyles   Blecnttenl contractor is 
Sh U                    .1 Company 

Taking [i;iri In the ceremonies 
I DunceuOr lames   M    Mou 

dy, chairman   of 
the B •   d 4 trustees; Dr  femes 
W     Newcomer,     vice    chancellor 
for rs;   IT    ' ■ 

of     the 
nil    dean 

• 
■  I.   Smith 
Green Jr., 

partner la the architectural him. 
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Student's Ranger Job 

Had Tragic Implications 
By JEFF   LYONS 

Wh«i Roger Shewmake. Fi rt 
Worth junior, applied to the U S 
Department of the Interior, he 
didn't actanpate the tragic im- 
plications that hu> employment 
as  a  park  ranger  would   have 

tin Friday, AUK 12, 1967, Shew 
make was working a radio retaj 
in («tariiT National I'ark. MOB 
(ana, hH|Miii: forward informa- 
tion to ooVr rangers to help them 
contain and stop a  forest fire 

Working late at his radio that 
night, Shewmake was probably 
one of the first to hear and pass 
along the news of two separate 
incidents of attacks by usually 
fnimlly bears on tourists 

Before he a.swumod any duties 
Sheimiake was required by the 
Drpartmcrt to pass a physical 
and attend brief instruction cours 
es wturli wwild prepare him for 
the dudes 

Shewmake attended fire fight 
ing school and a brief law school 
where he leaned to fi<:hl forest 
fires and gained some knowledge 
of the Montana state laws since 
as park ranker he would poSMM 
poure autl»nrity 

After the schooling periods, 
Khewrruke's duties came in three 
phase*;: 

The first duty a forest ranger 
has K the prevention and the con- 
trol of forest fires 

A large part of this work us 
concerned with issuing camp fire 
permits to tourists and informing 
them of the proper ways and 
places   to   build   their  fires. 

Aiding the  tourists  in  any  way 
possible is the park ranger's  se- 
■ond   concern    This   aid   usually 
is in the form of gflvmg informa- 
tion,  darectkais   or   hel|>ful   hints 

The park ranger's last but not 
least important duty  LS acting as 
law enforcing agent  in the park 

Since the park ranger us a fed- 
eral employee, he must make re- 
ports to a  federal   commissioner 

Shewmake said that there were 
several good explanations for the 
attacks  by  the  boars 

One good reason was a lack of 
rain had decreased the abundance 
of fruit on the huckleberry bush- 
es which Ls the main source of 
food for the bears. 

Iajrhtnmg strikes that had oc 
curred several times a few days 
prior to the attacks wart also 
given as possible MUM 

Under pressure from general 
pubhc opinion the park rangers 
tracked down and killed several 
bears, one of which was exam- 
ined by the FBI and proved to be 
one  of  the  attackers 

Coed's Opinion 
Rewards Reaps 

Carole Adams, senior Sociology 
major, was named winner of the 
Tenth Grand Award in Heed and 
Barton's Skiver Opinion Competi- 
tion 

Entrants in the contest, which 
was heid earlier thus spring, had 
to match the three IH.SI combi- 
oatwas of china, sdver and cry- 
stal 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRV ST. 

Phone WA7-II4S1 

Shewmake's plan for the sum 
mer do not include another three 
months in the service of the De- 
partment of the  Interior 

Instead he plans to attend sum 
mor school and graduate m Aug- 
ust. 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKEUP  LESSONS 

RidgUa TCU 
PE7-3M1 WAM5S* 

5819 Camp Bowia 2903 W. Barry 

When June comes, 

wedding bells ring. 
Look through our selection and find the 
perfect ring for your loved one. 

z dies 
2609 W  Berry 

«**??♦ 
"The place you come when 

you're through playing games" 

CHECK  SKIFF  ADS   BEFORE   DECIDING   TO   BUY 

You say you wonder 
what your phone will be like 

in the year 2000 ? 

By the turn of the century, chances 

are you won't recognize the familiar 

telephone Rased on service 

in use or on the drawing boards, 

you can expect some pretty far out 
(level   | 

I  ii example, Picturephone" see- 

while you t.ilk     i ilready in 

limited use, mighl well be offered 

in full color ami three dimensions. 

With it. you could "attend" classes 

and never leave the dorm. 

Different. 
r lectromc switching equipment, 

ilready in trial use, will call you 

back when .1 busy line you have 

t is free, or transfer calls to 

another phone while you're away. 

Money handling will be revolu- 

tionized. You won't need to wi 

ash for most 

purchases. A telephone call to your 

bank's computer will take care of 

the payment   The same telephone 

system could even figure tough 

calculus problems. 

Whatever marvels come along, 

it's a safe bet that some things won't 

have changed by the year 2000. 

The exciting field of communica- 

tions will still be full of challenge. 

And we'll still be working hard to 

meet that challenge. 

We wouldn't want it any other way. 

Southwestern Bell 

■ -*« 1 

Your doctor will be able to draw 

on the entire sum of medical 

knowledge for help in diagnosing 

your ailment. Sensors attached to 

your body could send your symptoms 

to a distant computer for analysis 

1 summary of everything the 

doctor needs to know about your 

problem   It's possible 

right now to send electrocardiograms 

one. 
4$% 
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Week-End 
SPECIALS 

Sunday 

FRIED    CHICKFN 
■ 

Whipped      I 
|0M 

WALTER JETTON CAFETERIAS 
M A V | A 

VlMlillttJI 
DR. CLIFFORD E. MURPHY AMD BENBROOK   FISHING   EXPEDITION 

Weekend excursions produce  subjects for lib  study 

Fish 'Hook' Students 
By  LEE   HUEBNER 

To many students Benbrook 
Lake LS a funland for outdoor 
water sports; to some students 
in the Biology Department it LS 
a   3700-acre   research   laboratory. 

For about five years, the Biolo- 
gy Department has been conduct- 
ing extensive research in the lake 
with three main objectives in 
mind, and a fourth soon to be 
added. 

Objectives of the Benbrook LaJbJ 
Research Project consist of study 
of habits, behavior and recrea- 
tional values of the fish popula- 
tion. 

Study of natural food supply 
for the lake's natural life, and 
the physical-chemical aspects of 
the lake in relation to their influ- 
ence on fish population is the se- 
cond objective. 

The third objective is to involve 
as many students as possible, on 
the undergraduate and graduate 
levels, in the Biology Department 
in order to stimulate interest in 
that line of research, and to facil- 
itate the establishment of a fish- 
eries and water quality program 
at the University. 

The fourth and final objective, 
which is partly underway, is to 
determine the water quality of 
the lake; a study of water pol- 
lution us planned. 

Research Valuable 

Dr. Clifford E. Murphy, origi- 
nator of the project, said that one 
of the great accomplishments to 
result from this research project 
is that three students were able 
to   complete   their   MA.   and/or 

M S degrees using various as- 
pects of the project as the basis 
for their thesis 

Furthermore, Dr. Murphy add- 
ed that each of those students has 
continued towards his l'h.D. de- 
gree  along  the  same line. 

Mrs Shirley Cappcl and David 
Greene, graduate biology students, 
also are currently working on re- 
search projects related to the 
lake project, which will provide 
them with scientific information 
for their  MS   theses. 

Among other students who have 
benefitted from the research pro- 
ject are six undergraduate stu- 
dents who have completed a to- 
tal of 10 research problems. 

A total of 15 reports on the 
lake's research have been pre. 
sented at various scientific con- 
ferences, including one paper pre- 
sented at the annual meeting of 
the North Texas Biological Soci 
ety in April. 

As to the method of research, 
Dr Murphy explained that the 
research team members have at 
their disposal a 20 by 12 foot 

imartD outboard boat, used to 
gather samples of animal life and 
water from different locations in 
the lake area. 

The samples are either studied 
on location, or brought bark to 
the laboratories for more intcas 
ivc study. 

Outlook Good 

Dr Murphy added that exten- 
sive research Ls done in the five 
tributaries discharging into Lake 
Benbrook. as well as the lake 
proper   And some of the samples 

ctuiet t& 

Presto Charge 

RECORD TOWN 
MJ5 UWYUSITT N. IN T.C U. 

are  gathered   as   much    as   five 
miles upstream. 

Results from this study reveal 
ed that the cxit!.x>k for the lake 
as a fishing spot is quite promis- 
ing, and that f<xxl supply for the 
animal life LS adequate 

The physical characteristics of 
the lake favor development of 
fish populations but one of the 
key problems associated with the 
lake, as well as with other lakes. 
is the control of rough fish 

These are the types of fish 
which are not necessarily sought 
by the fishermen for food, and 
may cause detrimental effects for 
the game fish. 

In a research project report 
by Dr Murphy, it is stated that 
success of the lake in the future, 
as a fishing spot, may depend 
completely on how well the rough 
fLsh are controlled, but further 
research along these lines is need 
ed 

The agencies which have help 
ed finance the project are the 
Sport FLvhmg Institute and the 
TCU  Research  Foundation 

TCU Barber SA$p 
3015 University Dr. 

RaiOT  Cuts—Our   Specialty 

for your entire 

WINTER WARDROBE 
WI   STORE   EVERYTHING 

TIL   FALL       YOU   PAY 

NOTHING   BUT   USUAL 

CLEANING   CHARGES 

Call 

MOTM 

SAFE 

s MOtf 

CLOSET 
ROOM 

Campus Cleaners 
3021  UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

FOR PICKUPS AT DORMS 

WA 6-3442 

PLEASE PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTISERS 

Worried About 
Your Finals? 

HAPPY 
HOUSE 

Relieve  your tensions 

by  browsing through 

our knick-knacks and 

gift ideas. We have some 

very unusual items 

SEMINARY 

SOUTH 
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Students Advance 
Tentative Catalogue 
Of Creative Courses 

By CAROL SHUMATE 

M<*hn<ls of education, especial- 
ly in the university .situation, have 
demonstrated an admirable re 
cognition „f the changing com- 
plexion of society, in promoting 
steps to facilitate .self improve- 
ment ami  reorganization 

l'art an<I parcel of the long 
range rehabditory program arc 
student-designed courses Al- 
though some schools have been 
reluctant to pursue this particu 
Lar program, students have prov 
en unusually adept at convincing 
adminLvtrators   of   its   potentials 

In anticipation of forthcoming 
systems   of   curriculum-planning, 

several ambitious organizers have 
drawn up possible catalogues of 
college courses made available 
to young scholars of the future. 

A review of these courses re- 
veals the mind staggering possi 
biltties of student creativity when 
loosed on curriculum organiza- 
tion 

Homey Economict (t'rerequi- 
srte: marriage or its equivalent) 
—examination of financial impli 
cations of consolidations and mer- 
gers within and without the fam 
lly structure, economics of intcr- 
family relations, in law relations 
and poor relations, with guide- 
lines on  how to  profit from  par 

P, arsimonious North 
Would Make Effort 

An Abysmal Waste 
The current preliminary i>eaco negotiations going on 

in Paris haw been hailed on all sides as a welcome and long- 
overdue step, and rightly so. since HOIKHIY (including Amer- 
ican "militarists") wants the Vietnam war to drag on any 
longer toward an apparently  insoluble  impasse. 

And, aside from Hanoi's charges of American aggres- 
sion and "monstrous crimes, ' there has been a noticeable 
lack of bitterness on both sides (most of that has been pro- 
vided by Paris rioters). Thus far, the North Vietnamese have 
even laid aside their demands for an unconditional bombing 
halt as a prerequisite for negotiations, ami even the Russians 
now appear ready to lend a hand in the lateral of |>cace. 

Most of the arguments thus far could be classified as 
simply diplomatic sparring expected by both sides, and if 
the Paris mobs could be quitted down a bit, things wxxild 
be running pretty smoothly. 

One rather disconcerting note has popped up, however 
■imrlications of American economic aid to North Vietnam 

as a condition for peace. For one thing, this appears to be 
an admission that we have been defeated, as Hanoi keeps 
claiming, and are ready to pay reparations. The aid would 
l>e presumably recompense for our bombing raids. 

This is absurd The damage caused by the bombing raids 
iK one of the costs of war, and there have been heavy costs 
on both sides. Since neither side has been clearly defeated, 
there seems to be no justification for appeasement. In the 
frantic uuest for a way out, we should not lose sight of the 
reason for our presence in Vietnam in the first place. If a 
final peace solution does not include guarantees for the South 
Vietnamese against aggression from the north, our entire 
cvinmittment has been a total waste. 

The Skill 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesday* 

ami Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
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ental antagonism; a thorough in 
vnstigatnon of the merits of the 
Ixitter Home vs. the Forged 
Check 

Comparative Narcotic*—ecolog- 
ical study of the care and feeding 
of narcotic herbs, featuring con- 
trolled laboratory experimenta 
tion and informed lectures on the 
newest critical analysis of Walt 
Whitman's "Leaves of Grass " 

Survey of Modern Languages 
—a comprehensive study of the 
important idioms of expression in 
all major languages in current 
usage Concentrating on the iden- 
tification of French and German 
beverages as well as knowledge 
of the language phrases essential 
to obtaining them (also, minimal 
musical instruction in The Mar 
seillaise), a lexicon of Viet- 
namese expressions of hospitality 
and friendliness; training in the 
co-ordinaUve .skills essential to 
fluency with Italian sign lang. 
uage; simplified Russian expres- 
sions which when mastered, en- 
able the student to pass unnoticed 
through key Soviet munitions and 
missile   factories 

(Note: the omission of Swedish 
is due to the phenomenon of Body- 
English in widespread use in that 
country, rendering basic expres 
sions unnecessary, however, a 
complete two-semester course is 
offered separately for the zealous 
scholar) 

Contemporary Ethici I — exam 
ination of the conflicting ideolo- 
gies of Knedrich Nietzsche. Sig- 
mund Freud, Billy Graham. Mar- 
shall Mcl-uhan. Edna St V Mil 
lay. Mao Tse Tung and Hugh 
Hefner, and how they can work 
for you. 

In-Deptl. Oceanography (Pre 
requisite Swimming I)—-analysis 
of the corrosive chemical proces- 
es and physical processes via 
newest methods of surfing, ski 
ing and scuba diving; tins sem- 
ester's project will consist of an 
exploration of the waters of Fort 
Lauderdale to locate an ancient 
Sp.inwh yalleon, said to have sunk 
with a cargo of gold coin (The 
boaor system wall be practiced to 
assure that participants work as 
a team upon discovery of the ob- 
jective). 

Introductory God — exhaustive 
appraisal of the Creator of the 
Universe via the latest method 
eligies: 1) direct confrontation; 
21 indirect confrontation To be 
supplemented   with   field   trips. 

(Note Still in its infancy, this 
course has as yet not developed 
specific techniques toward the at- 
tainment of its aims, but creative 
suggestions from participants are 
encouraged.) 

Advanced Physical Education 
iPre requisite Fundamentals of 
GueriiU Warfare i — Individual 
training in the overcoming of co- 
c:\linative difficulties of not re- 
creation, specially designed to in- 
struct the student who is going 
out  "in  the field") 

Topics covered include: how to 
scale walls and avoid poison ivy, 
management of the bicycle chain, 
the strategy of successful occu- 
pation of the post office; the re- 
cruitment of local street gangs; 
how to organize new recruits, and 
basic defenses against the cattle, 
orod. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

'WELL SPEAKCKTH    PEVIL.- 

Editor's   Mail 

Faculty Praises 'Wake 
Editor: 

Some time ago one of my stu- 
dents told me of seeing in the 
Student Center a sign that read 
"Tomorrow has been cancelled 
due to lack of interest." Today I 
picked up the first issue of The 
Skiff Magazine Supplement 
"Wake" and was unable to put it 
down until I had finished reading 
it. The intelligence, depth, can- 
dor, and straightforward ap- 
proach displayed m its well writ- 
ten articles left me with an in- 
creased feeling of pride and con- 
fidence in the young men and 
women  on   our  campus.   Tomor 

row is alive and well at TCU 
Ernest Allen 
Part-time Instructor 
German   Department 

Editor: 
Congratulations on the first is 

sue of Wake I would hate to 
kill it with the students by sug- 
gesting this, but I think it would 
do the parents a great deal of 
good if copies were sent to them. 

I bekieve the idea of such a 
journal, carried forward in the 
spirit of the first issue, could 
make a real contribution to our 
life and learning here at TCU 

Thomas C. Palmer 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
May 23-29,1968 

Cleu Hours Examination Period Date of Exam 

8:00 MWF     8:00-10:00 Fri., May 24 
9:00 MWF   1:30- 3:30 Wed., May 29 

10:00 MWF  8:00-10:00   MOIL, May 27 
11:00 MWF  800-10:00 Tues. May28 
11:30 MWF  800-10:00 Tues., May 28 
12:00 MWF   1:30- 3:30 Thurs., May 23 
12:30 MWF   1:30- 3:30 Thurs., May 23 

1:00 MWF   1:30- 3:30 Tues., May 28 
1:30 MWF   1:30- 3:30 Tues., May 28 
2:00 MWF 10:30-1230 Wed., May 29 
2:30 MWF 10:30-12:30 Wed., May 29 
3:00 MWF 10:30-12:30 MOD,., May 27 
4:00 MWF 10:30-12:30 Fri., May 24 
4:30 MWF 10:30-12:30 Fri., May 24 

8:00 TTh     8:00-10:00  
9:30 TTh       8:00-10:00  

11:00 TTh   1:30- 3:30  
12:00 TTh       1:30- 3:30  
12:30 TTh      1:30- 3:30  

1:00 TTh     1:30- 3:30  
1:30 TTh       1:30- 3:30  
2:00 TTh   10:30-12:30 Tues, 

230 TTh   10:30-12:30 Tues., 
3:00 TTh    10:30-12:30 Thurs 
4:00 TTh 10:30-12:30 Thurs 

Thurs., May 23 

Wed.,    May 29 
Mon., 
MOD.., 

Fri., 
Fri., 

Fri., 

May 27 
May 27 
May 24 
May 24 

May 24 

May 28 
May 28 
May 23 
May 23 

4:30 TTh 10:30-12:30 Thurs., May 23 
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Director's Faithful Service Ends 
By   VAL   PAUL 

In two weeks many will leave 
TCU with mixed emotions Some 
will jump in the car as soon as 
the last final Ls over and joyfully 
wave goodbye. But at least one 
will stop and take one long last 
look. 

Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, now 
72 years old, will be leaving the 
place she has called home for 
52 years. She has lived on the 
TCU campus since 1916 except 
for a few years when she taught 
math at the now defunct Carr- 
burdette College for girls in Sher- 
man. 

Taught Math 

Miss Shelburne will retire this 
mooch as director of Brown-Lup- 

Banquet Honors 

Fashionable Coed 
Members of Fashion Fair, a 

sub-committee of the Hospitality 
Committee, attended a banquet 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Blue Room. 

Fashion Fair was initiated last 
fall to involve coeds in all aspects 
of fashion. The girls worked with 
Neiman Marcus in the program's 
modeling  and   make-up   sessions. 

The banquet was in recognition 
of the committee members, and 
Ann Randal from Nedroan Mar- 
cus was the  guest speaker. 

Also introduced were old and 
new Mam'selles, TCU's modeling 
squad. 

Scholarship, Aid 

Applications  Due 
The deadline for scholarships 

and grants-in-a id is set in early 
spring for new students. Howev- 
er, renewals of these by returning 
students may be done much later 
in the spring semester. 

Several students, current 1 y 
holding scholarships and grants 
have failed to renew their appli- 
cations for next year, announced 
l>ogan Ware, director of financial 
aid. 

Ware stresses the importance 
of making reapplication before 
leaving campus 

ton Health ("enter, a job she has 
lield since her retirement as dean 
of women  in  1961. 

The former dean taught math 
at TV from Ml to 1943. and 
Mafeted the dean of women dur- 
ing |>art of that time until she be 
came the dean in 1937 

In 1961 she asked for retire 
men; and became director i>f the 
health center She said. "I felt 
like old brother rabbit had been 
thrown right into the bnar 
patch." 

She explained that while she 
wa.s dean of women she had a 
great interest in the infirmary 
and visited there every day. 

Miss Shelburne said that the 
present dean of women, Dr Jo- 
Ami James, once remarked that 
she remembered Miss Shelburne 
because she visited her every day 
while she wa.s in the infirmary 
with the mumps. 

The former dean graduated 
from TCU with a math degree 
in 193(), and received her mas- 
ters here in 1931. She lived in 
Jarvis, which was the only dor- 
mitory on campus at the time 

School   Spirit 

Reminiscing a little, Miss Shel- 
burne said, "We really had school 
spirit in those days We thought 
the TCU football team was really 
great, and our arch rival was 
Baylor." 

She also recalled that there 
were no streets between the cam 
pus and Forest Park. "There 
were just open fields of Indian 
daisies and paintbrushes," she 
said. 

On Feb. 8, Miss Shelburne slip 
ped awl suffered a broken hip 
She had taken a bed patient to 
the Boulevard Hospital and "was 
going to see her through surg. 
ery," she said. But instead she 
slipped in the admitting room 
and  wound  up  in  bed  herself. 

Now with the help of a walker, 
and a little therapy, Miss Shel- 
burne is back on her feet again 
and ready to travel. 

She's retiring in Rock Mount, 
Va., describing it as "that beau 
tiful mountain country that I've 
visited even summer" Her fam 
ily lives there ami she will be 
IMaf with them. 

Miss Shellninie said, "I'm go- 
ing to just liw with my family 
and enjoy my retirement I'm 72 
years   old  now   and  should   have 

retired long ago" I'm  going with  mixed  feelings of      so much   I've loved every minute 
< VintiiHiing, she saKl, "However,     reluctance to leave a place I love      I've spent on trns  campus 

Guess who Syd 
and Gladys ran into 
the other day? 

THE Proof of 
good Food is 
The Eating! 

Colonial 

SOU Trail Lake at Loop 820        2600 W. Berry 

IS33 Pennsylvania 4025 f.■ Belknap 

and  801   East Park Row In ArlingHl 

ot* 
lO* 

. **•* 
,e ^,J\we»°ld»Yj »\ tY; 

H0"    \f&»   Z#l 

**?& * 

M 

Hank and Marilyn. 

Your  ln'st   dlUICC  t<>  lie.nl  off a 

"head on" ia to think negatively. W 

siitnr that  behind every oncoming 

truck or car there's a good guv ahout 

to Bike a had nil-take \nd, be pre- 

pared In get out of his way ll lie docs. 

Whenever, wherever rou drive 

. . . drive defensively. Watch out for 

the other guv. It - the bett way then- 

is to watch out lor you. 

Watch oni for tin- Other <iuy. 

PutJi»h.al„»av. Iiv.t «i coop.ntio, ««t. Th« Artv.r1,»,.,|( I ou.„ j .,,,.! MM N.tion.l Saf««» Council. "' 
Ik to 

SENIORS 
TRANSFERS, DROPOUTS, DRAFTEES 

This Is the Day! Today 
is your last chance to get your annual maied 

to you next fall. The books will be closed and 

you will suffer unless you come by the Student 

Publications Office (Building 2 next to the TV 

station), pay $1 mailing charge and leave your 

next fall address. Our hours are 9-12 a.m. and 

1-5 p.m. Don't forget, today is the deadline! 

HURRY! AVOID THE CROWD!! 
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Cadets Taste Reality of Combat 
By   BOB   BUCKMAN 

Military  UaJuiat   bad   .1  twist 
of  riNilily  last   wo'kcinl  for ;«txnit 
M Army  KOTT BWleta  from   I' V 
who (rivaled to Fort  Wollcrs for 

;i tactical coinii.ii exerciae 
Tha  eadcta  take  ■   field  trip 

i-.K'ti    M.iy    tO    Fort    Wollcrs,    SO 
malea w«st <>f Port Worth, to ip 
|)ly their rlassroom   instruction  in 
■Otual     combat     situations      The 
tri|>,s ere primarily for the base 
fit of the third-year oadeci who 
.ittrnii suimtK-r camp .it Fort SMI, 
< ikla ,   the   following   month 

Accommodation!   Vary 

This   year's   trip   was   the   first 
which pitK'<l TCI "s I'owiitcr-liucr 
ilia i nit, winch numbered about 
20 cadets, igataal the regular ra 
<let.s. dwignated as the Friendly 
Forces The Counter Guerilla Un- 
it  has been specially trained in 

Professors 

Paid Honors 
Kcitinnn faculty members were 

honored at a caruilelinltt dinner 
Wednesday nitfht in the Student 
Center hallroom. 

I'rosidme at the traditional 
event, the final social Kathrring 
(»f faculty and administrative 
staff this semester, was Chancel- 
lor Jamns  M    Moudy. 

Citations from the Hoard of 
Trustees were a wa riled by Dr 
Moody following the dinner to 
Katharine liratton, a member of 
the Harris Collci'c of Nursim: 
since 1946, ami l>r James Henry 
Key, who has served as account 
mg department dean and chair 
man during hvs 20 years sen ice 

Thv eit.itions were read by Lucy 
Harris, retired Harris GollefC 
dean, ami Dr James Whitsett 
profeaaar of finance 

Special   recognitions   were  giv 
en to  Mrs   Mary  ('amp,   Knglish 
iaatructor  siiwe   1946,   and   B.J 
Wolff,    nuttiemauVl    instructor 
since  1MB,  by Thomas  C    I'alm- 
er. dean of the Evening College 

M Obi Donald (J Thompson, 
profeaaof of military science, and 
Maj Kenneth 1, Thompson, pro- 
fessor of aerospace studies, were 
honored during the evening He.id 
of TCI' s Army KOTV unit since 
1965. Col. Thompson is retiring 
from the Army after 28 years' 
service 

Maj Thompson. W1H> assumed 
leadership of the I'mvcrsity's Air 
Force ROTC unit in 1964. will be 
reassigned to an overseas post 
during the summer 

MM receiving special recogni- 
tion was Victor Martinet, bead 
chef at TCU for the last U years 

Entertainment was provided by 
vmliniM Kenneth Schanewerk. ac 
companied by Associate Prof 
Ftitz Berens. 

■    iff 
HAIR etJWOVID PERMANINTIT 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Call 

ED 6-5368 \% 

No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
F'lrrfroloffix 

1504 B Pennsylvania 

Werfcherfer Shopping 
Cenfer 

lUeriQl   taCtict,  and   it',   members 
wear   black   berets 

The cadeta lefl TO!   Thursday, 
Maj    I     in   I    Fort   Woltcrs    Ims 
The Friendly Force < ideti    taj ed 
III one of the post'e  barracks   anil 

ate .1! the me M haU the (' mo 
ter Guerilla 1 DM slept [0 the field 
a' ,1 prepared defensive area and 
lived  on   ('-rat,. 

The Friendly tones arera not 
allowed to g< I    el  howeier   tin", 
were   routed   OUl   of   thi-ir   bunks 
at   1  ;n 1 ridaj   morning and  ran 
I mile before breakfast Aftct 
making their bunke, army style, 
naturally, ttiey headed into the 
field where they were divided in 
t-> three sipiads and given Mfetj 
oitientatioiis Denrni (rations on 
how properly to shoot parachute 
flares unexpectedly brought a 
Imedevac bolico|vt>r from Fort 
Wolters to investigate the situa- 
tion 

The morning was spent apply- 
ing squad tactics and control 
The afternoon wa, devoted to 
practical exercises on patrolling, 
both combat  and  reconnaissance. 

Realistic   Situation 

Aside   from   the   search   for   an 
elusive  enemy,  the  cadets  found 

that Fort Wolters offered many 
of the adversities faced by com- 
bat troops in Vietnam heat, ex 
cissive humidity, rain, tall grass 
moocjoatoea umi venemooa snakes. 
Several rattlesnakes were encoun- 
tered,  but no one was bitten 

B th aktca bad a dinner of ('- 
rations prior to the nigbt opera- 
tion,   which   would  be  conducted 
by the Friendly Forces as a pla- 

Tliet: nUaatofl was to ap- 
proach the enemy held hill from 
tin rear and overrun the posit- 
1 HI hollowing a lengthy ami cir- 
( uitoii-s route, »he attackers form- 
ed for the assault shortly after 
dark The attack was made amid 
shouts, explixling flans and ,n 
tense  fire  from  the  M-l   rifles. 

Blank*   Fired 

Hundreds of blank cartridges 
were fired during the battle, and 
a sudden cloudburst added to the 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028  Sandage  at  Berry  St. 

EVERY STYLE FOR THE 
CAMPUS MAN 

Across   from    Cox's   Berry   St. 
Store 

SMITH-CORONA 

Today's biggest value in typewrit 
ers incorporates ruggedly engi 
neered features that make it 
comparable to other electrics sell 
ing at up to twice its low, low 
price. Come on in and see them 
tor yourself..try them for 
yourself... be convinced. 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 

I    SUPPLY CoM 
I l"    t   IMtOUMOIION 

Want to help 
drill an oil well? 

You're about to graduate in physical science, biological acl- 
ence or mathematics. You're looking (or a company that otters 
unusual opportunities lor advancement. 

Were a leader in domestic and international oilfield service 
operations We're looking for candidates lor our Drilling Fluid 
Technologist School scheduled tor June and July. If you think 
we've got a lot in common, till out the coupon below and mall 

V" It to us y 
v    Employee Relations: Baroid Division National Lead Company       . 

PO    Box   1675    Houston,   Texas  77001       ) 

Ptaata ••nd ma more information about a caraar 
aa a Drilling Fluid Tachnologlst 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

I CITY STATE ZIP. 

j      DEGREE. 

\ 
 AGE. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

confusion Following the attack, 
all tin- tadOtJ, who by this time 
were thoroughly soaked, march 
ed a mile to their staging area 
along a  soggy  dirt  road. 

floth   forces   Mept   in   the   bar- 
racks   Friday   night,   althaugh   all 

rifles had to be stripped down 
and effectively cleaned first to 
ward off rust 

A scheduled live-fire session on 
the rifle range on Saturday was 
cancelled, and the eadeti return 
ed to TCU that afternoon. 

WE ARE NOW HIRING COLLEGE MEN 

for summer employment. Earn $125.00 per 
week. Apply 3883 Turtle Creek, Dailas, Suite 
T-23, Monday, Thursday or Friday at 4 p.m. 

Please be prompt. 

An astounding entertainment 
experience —a dazzling trip 

to the moon, the planets 
and the stars beyond. 

SUPER PANAVISION QOCllltllfDClC METR0C0L0R 
MM KEIR DULLEA   GARY L0CKW00D 

sc.u.r.,.,,, STANLEY KUBRICK «.o ARTHUR C CLARKE 

paooucto ADD ruaicripat STANLEY KUBRICK 

RFSERVED SI A!   1 NOAGI Ml NT MAH ORDERS NOW 

Mail  Checks or Money  Orders to 

CAPRI   CINERAMA   THEATRE 

M| 

lat eti 
Day and date 

F.e   ' Mat 

1913  Elm  St .  Dallas.   Texas 75J01 

Please send me            seals (3 

each tn the                                (locati 

2nd Choice C 

day and date 

Eve  C Mat 

3rd Choice □ 

Day and date 
Eva | Mat 

' firir! $ (total amount) and self-addressed, stamped 
envelope (No cash or stamps please) 

Name 

Street and No 

State Zip Code * 

RESERVED SEAT PERFORMANCES AND  PRICES 
Ffl   and  Sat   Eve   it 8 IS  pm   and 

Wed     July 3  Eve    at  8 15  p m 
Orch   and Lo9« J2 75 
Balcony $2 50 

Sun   and Holiday  Mats 
At  2 00  p m 

Orch   and Loge S2 50 
Balcony $2 25 

Mon    Thru   Sat    Mats 
At  2 00   p.m 

Orch   and Loge $2 00 
Balcony $175 

FOR SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEATRE  PAHTIES AND  STUDENT  GROUPS 
CALL   Rl 8-3807 

Sun    Thru   Thurs    Eve 
At  8 15   p m 

Orch   and Loge $2 50 
Balcony $2 25 

EXCLUSIVE 
DALLAS PREMIERE 

ROAD   SHOW 
ENGAGEMENT! 

0l'*MP*N   DALLAS 

U PERFORMANCES WEEhlY 
Rl SERVED   SEATS   NOW  AVAILABLE 

  STARTS  
WED., MAY 29th 

at 8:15 P.M. 
•    M '  • Rl 8 C298 

•Miiiuri mm 
M 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 

'Miiiurt 

25 
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Final Production Parodies History 
By  RON  GEORGE 

Viewing Thorn' m'.s WHder'S 
"The Skin of (Xir Twth." im- 
parts the faint notion that the 
story you've seen is mutely 
familiar. It also gtvea n>r H that 
old cliche that "only the names 
have been changed " and so 
on. 

The season finale for the The- 
ater Department was replete with 
those delightful, incongruities; 
e.g., the irresponsible lead char- 
acter and stereotypac stage man- 
ager, that keep eootemporar* 
theater-goers on their toes and 
far from being detached observ- 
ers. 

Directed by Dr. Jack Oofdfll, 
the play concerns itself with a 
variety of themes which boil down 
essentially to the mde.structibili 
ty of mankind. The history of 
man's experience is embodied by 
I smgle family, the Antrobu 
and therein LS contained all the 
conflicts  oi  the   ages   from   the 

remote   beginnings     to    the 
"last   war"    and   the 

need to begin anain. 

The inital act. set in Excelsior, 
N J . involves tin' impending doom 
,i( the lee V:e Mr Antrobus Is 
involved with inventing the wheel. 
Mrs Antrobus is worried about 
feeding her family and Sabina 
the maid, il alternate!) worried 
atxnit annihilation and theatrical 
absurdity. 

History's greats file into the 
Antrobus living room seeking 
shelter from the ipproai 
glacier. Wilder's liberty with 
chronology liberates the play in- 
to an all-encompassing commen- 
tary complete in its symbolism 

and   relevant   within   its   context 

liberty  hi the  drawstring  for 
the  w!i ile  MCkflal  tat humani:\ 

Id II par.i lies the (ireat Flo.nl 
and its purgation of the unclean 
Imperfect   as  the  AtitrobiiM'.s  are, 
they fall heir :> the responsibilty 
of   re establLshng    mankind 

Unique   Commentary 

It is in this act that a rather 
unique comnuniai-y is offered 
Concerning the past The Fortune 
Teller, portrayed by Terry Obcr- 
sUme. denOttncei the past as un 
alterable and those who would 
discern it as "charlatans " It's 
interesting to speculate that ob 
livion can be seen in the eyes of 
the d' mr:l while the repressed 
and suppressed pa^' is worthless 
as criterion for moral judgement 
The Fortune Teller proclaimed 

ply that mankind would have 
to  lie   in   its  own  bed 

Act  III looks to the future 'war 
to   end   wars "   The   w IT   is   over 
and  all  the  principals  are  return 

fr mi    their   respective     war- 
: uniform, 

Mr   Antrobu   is  i 
the  front   lines.   Mrs    An 
Still   try ing   t .   make   ends    meet 
at  h one.  and  Henry, the enemy, 
return*   in   tatters,   defeated 

Ad 111 probes the access :> for 
learning to Cope w;t!i evil rather 
than attempting to destroy it The 
wisdom ot age* past imparted by 
the "hours of the night" brings 
the : end 

M ar |i irtraj e I the per- 
haps naive Sabina and, when the 
Script calls for her to step out of 
character, an actress disgusted 
with a play she doesn't under- 
stand 

She is the spike m the side of 
Patzpatrick,   the   stage   manager. 

ROTC Cadets Awarded 
Approximately 60 ROTC cadets 

were to receive honor citations 
(luring the lf.th annual Military- 
Awards and Decorations Day cer- 
emonies  Thursday 

High-ranking Army and Air 
Force officers, members of mill 
tary organizations, industrial of 
ficials and administration and 
faculty members pn sented the 
citations. 

Army Cadet KSgl William T. 
Howcrs and Air Force 1st I.t. Wil- 
liam I). M ion received the Chan- 
cellor's    Award    from    Dr     .1 M. 
M udy   'ibej  have dist 
themsoives by their achievement 
Of outstanding scholastic a\ .-rages 
and    superior    leadership     T h e 
award  includes  a  scholarship for 
their senior year. 

Four cadets received the Army 
Superior I'adet Decoration Award 
from Dr Frank (' Hughes, dean 
of the School of Fine Arts Cited 
for academic and leadership pi r 
formance is Cadet Sgt   Maj. Jer 
eine   C    Thompson 

MSgt      William     E.     Swans ,n 
Ms-    Dan i  I.   Lefler an I  PFC 
William    l'    Barrett    Jr 
awarded   the   Professor   of   Mill 

} tary   Science   Award   for   mentor- 
sen ice   to   the   Army     Dr 

* Jeff   Horn.   School   of   Education. 
presented the awards 

Professor of Aerospace  Studies 

Mislal for outstanding achieve- 
ment   as   a   senior   was   awarded 
b\   Dr   Jerome  Moore,  dean of 
vidKan  OoMege,  I i  Cadet   staff 

Sgt    Samuel  T   Wood 
Air Force Cadet MSirt. James 

K Jacooson received the Com 
mandant of Cadets   Medal  front 
(apt i harles I. Dr .adwell. as 
sistaat professor of aerospace 
studied Mat Ben E Killebrew, 
assistant of    nulitary 

nee,    present.-1    the    Army 

awards 
Brig    Cen    John  W    Hoff,  com 

mender of the S12 h Militarj Ui 
lift Wing at CarsweU AFB and 
It   i •,   M   Lyle of the 
i- erve officers Association pre- 
sented l;.■■ ei ■>-■ Office * 
ation Meiai •. 1st u Perry W. 
Van over and ' I S I David w 
Timmons Van Over also received 
an American Legion Post 569 
Award    for    military    eXCeU( 
and Timmons, an award for I 
eremp fr rm the Fort Worth chap- 
ter of the Association of the Unit. 
, | s .,.,     \: my. Th ■ "''- 

. ui. • Cpl Paul 0 
Ridings Jr as m ist impr n ed 
Making   the   | n  entations   were 

.:•  of tin-   Fort 

w .rth chapter 
First L4   Jamea  \   DeMenJ re- 

ceived   the   T " 
\ward   from   Dr    Maun.    I 
History Department 

P 

Bowling—Billiards 
RESTAURANT 

PRIVATE CLUB 
Before 5 p.m.   . .  . 40c per line 
After 5 p.m.   .   .   .   50c per line 

Seminary Bowl 
SEMINARY  SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER 

played by Dennis Kurklev. when 
she halts the prOgrCH of the pro- 
duction to heap torrents of criti 
(■Mil upon the play which, to 
her.   is  n   nseiisical 

Hinnie Jean Itilev played Mrs 
Antrobus, I flinty old pragma' 
tist well sirtixl to her role as pro- 
genitor of mankind She can't un 
derttand the efficacies of the dec 
imal s\stem or the practical ap- 
plications of the wheel, but does 
manage, however, to "fight for 
the ring" and limit the homicidal 
activities of her son In short, 
she's I mother 

Husband's   Role 

The role of her husband, Mr 
Antrobus was handled by Jim 
DeMent    While Ins wife  was  bus\ 
proving the bnoeoatrnbiUtj of the 
human skin, he as ■ thwarted 
idealist, continually had to bathe 
his wounds and -tart anew lie. 
upon crying that "all hands are 
Covered    with   blood."    spites    the 
approaching doom of  ice with a 

of   his   bootstraps   and   the 
ie   fire-,   burn 

ing 

The   \ntrobus' children   H 
i,lady s. wen- played by < iress 

Barrientei and Ronnie Jo Simon 
Henry.  ■   progressive   murderer, 
engages  has father In an ap 
lyptk   argument    Milton   would 
have been  proud of stating that 
he   wasn't   alxmt  to   be   IMUIUI   by 
ins  pa 

iiiy-s is a cbarmin ami    pi. 
(eOT child Wht) takes 5000 years 
to reach ptabert] and ilts-ido* to 
have her first child illegitimately 
during the  last  war 

The play is seasoned with miter. 
hides of extreme consternation 
for Mr Fit/patnek. the stage 
manager, when Sabina goes on 
her tirades Demonstrating her 
two-faced virtuosity, Sabina backs 
in and out of 'character" bring 
ing much grief to Fttxpetrick and 
the rest  of the east 

The "hours of the night" crew 
is struck down with ntomaine 
This involves a rather comic, im 
pnomptu rehearsal of several 
staff members who are to fill 
thoir posts.  Fitzpatnck declares 
that the play mast be completed 
"by  the  skjn of our tooth" 

Whether by the skin of theu 
t.-eth  or  the   labels   of   their   leo 

tards, the   Theater   Department 

can he justly pn>ud of their final 

production of the year The Sal 

urday evening performance was 

: out by the preceding Weil 

nesday, accordim; to Tanya Dun 

can, house manager. 

\s  part  of  the TCI'   Fine  Art- 

Aal.  the  production  shouldn't 

have to play  second  fiddle to any 

of   tin-   performances     "The   Skin 

of   (Kir   Teeth"   had   the   residual 

effect of betting the p<s>pie of Fort 

\\ nth in on an ;i< eomphahed 

fa< l   something is going on m the 

Theater   Department   at   TCI' 
A finer SAOSN "f plays couldn't 

■ave been made The final act 
ends where the Dan) befall in 
the \ntiobus home. F-\eclsior. 
N J "Tins play Lsn't over yet 
It's   going  to   go  on  for   ages  to 

come."   says   the   provocatively 

dressed Sabina 

Alter    the    curtain    calls    are 

made,  the   audience   us  free  to  go 
home  and  think   about   infiml\ 
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Yea, Verily 

SWC Journalists 
Roasted, Thanked 

By PETE  KENDALL 

Sometime ago, several faculty 
and students asked where the 
name "Yea, Verily" came from 
Hard put for an answer at the 
Ume, I retreated to a Uhrary of 
New Yorkers and Sports Illustrat 
eds to dig up the answer 

It came from one of the import 
ant press rritjcfi of the 20th cen- 
tury, A J laehlmg I .entiling had 
popularized a horse racing roJum 
nist of the early 1900's named 
Col. John K. Stingo Now that's 
runt qurte right because Stingo's 
real name was Jimmy afacDotV 
aid, alias JSA Marlh.ii.-ild, ali- 
as  Alphabet   MarDnnald. 

"As Obi John R Stuigo," wrote 
Iapbhng, "for 30 years he wrote 
a column called 'Yea, Verily' for 
a Sundays-only paper called The 
Ww Vurk Enquirer and its suc- 

v.r,   The   National   KnquircT " 
Further research showed the ar- 

tual title was "Yea, Verdy. Veri 
ly," but as headline styles rhang. 
ad somewhat m the 1920s, Mag 
o's column kicker must also have 
liadec|DIM alteration 

This presumably shows those 
persons who called this a non- 
sports related column that the 
kicker at least, had something to 
do  with this  page 

Those persons m Milton Daniel 
Dorm and l>aniel-Meyer Coliseum 
who have cooperated or not, as 
they saw fit. have had their opm 
K«K> about this coluiiui ton Most 
Ivave had their points, often good 
ones All have had very definite 
CllllCaKM of the sports writing 
industry, a subject with which 
this   column   will  close  out 

"Sports writers Like Harold Mc 
Kirmey at the Star Telegram are 
usually great to have covering 
your ball games," said baseball 
coach Frank Wmdegger "They 
know what they're writing about. 
and they're not out to ridicule you 
purposefully."  AateraeUiy known 

as "Scoop" or "The Dean of 
Southwest Conference Kaseball 
Writers," McKiraiey was once ed- 
itor and sports editor of The Skiff. 

Johnny Swaim, TCU's champi- 
onship basketball roach, has a 
high regard for most sports writ- 
ers "The press m thus town have 
roaHy done a lot to help me Jim 
llrowder has written many nice 
things about me and the boyg 
I've learned that the honest writ- 
er's philosophy LS to write what 
is true and not feel obligated to 
write something good when the 
team LS not doing well A lot of 
coaches don't see this viewjioint. 
But the writers have a job to do 
and there is only so much they 
ran write that ts pleasing when 
a team is doing poorly in compe- 
tition 

"A lot of other writers have 
helped Dick Moore wrote one of 
the nicest columns that's ever 
been done about me right after 
I took over for Coach (Batter) 
Hrannon last year,'' Swaim  said. 

"The Dallas and some of the 
other out-of-town writers gave us 
good ink That also makes the 
coach feel like this business LS 

worthwhile," he added 
Swaim's assistant Hal Katcliff 

said, "1 thank on the whole sports 
writers do a pretty gixxl job cov- 
ering athletics If I had a criticism 
to make it's that a lot of sports 
writers know more alxHit writing 
than they do about the sport they 
are coveruig I realize that if they 
rant write, the rest won't do them 
much gixxl. but many sports writ- 
ers are a little ignorant concern 
ing some  sports." 

When they are paid compli- 
ments, sports writers will almost 
unanimously return them For 
without coaches, sports informa- 
tion directors, aixl other invalu- 
able sources, the job would be 
made unpleasant instead of en- 
joyable. 

FROG ATHLETES  RECEIVE  trophies  at annual      Tammy Hill  and  Bubba  Thornton.   In back,  Jeff 
Frog Club spring outing. Shown in front ara (l-r):       Newman,   Chuck   Machamahl   and   Bill   Farguson. 

Gridder Gets Award 

WKiUUtK   KBNNY    POST   GETS   POP   BOONC    AWAKD 
Trophy wai givan by Jim Browdar, sports editor of The Press 

—Skiff Photos by  Pete Kendall 

Bight top TCI! athletes from 
the Horned Frog baseball, foot- 
ball, track, tennis and goLf teams 
were honored at the annual Fr.ig 
Club spring outing last Tuesday 
evening at Arlington's Fun ln- 
Thc Sun Club 

Kenny Post. TCU's starting 
fullback for the pMl three sea 
sons, won the Pop Bo MM Fight- 
in'cst Frag Award The El Cam 
pO product is the 13th TCU ath- 
lete to receive the award which 
has been given annually since 
1957 in memory of the late Fort 
Worth   Press   s|xirt.s   editor. 

Post gained over 1000 yards 
rushing in his career here But 
perhaps his most remarkable run 
was for only one yard—a stab 
for a touchdown in the final two 
minutes of the 24 17 upset of the 
University of Texas Longhorns 
last fall Post scored two six- 
pointers that day 

Bill Ferguson, captain and 
starting catcher for this year's 
TCU baseball team, won both the 
Dutch Meyer Award for the most 
valuable baseball player and the 
Ben Dyess award for the lead 
ing TCU hitter in Southwest COB 
ference  play. 

Ferguson's :171 conference bat- 
ting average on LY. hits in 70 
tmies-at bat ranked him second 
among hitters in the league Joe 
Staples of Texas A&M led the 
conference 

The junior, a Corpus Christ i 
Ray ex hit well all year long 
and especially during mid-season 
when he hit safely in 13 of 14 
consecutive   ganio 

Two other awards wen' pre- 
sented to baseball players Jeff 
Newman won the Berry Bros 
and Donohue award for the KB I 
loader In Southwest Conference 
Dal) The tophocaore third base- 
man from Fort Worth Paschal 
knocked in 16 runs in league com- 
petition He btttod 350 thai sea 
BOD 

Chuck   Machemehl   was   award 
ed the Frog Club  Hoot   CoOKten- 
kaOua   Player   award     The   senior 
pitcher from Brenham was TCI 'l 
top   Inirler  this  spring,  owning   a 
4 0  record   in  league   pUj    The 
righthander,   who saw   only  limit- 
ed duty u  ■ noeomore ud  a 
junior, had  his finest afiaaOTI as a 
Horned    Fro:;   this    year,    en 
with  a   ! tl!)  earned   run   1VI PI 

Two awards went to 1 

"rog 
Cub trophy hi ior- 
er in southwest Conference com- 

petition The sophomore from 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights 
compiled a league record of five 
victories, one defeat and one tie 
this  spring. 

Jess Claiborne received a spe- 
cial Frog Club honor award for 
winning the Southwest Conference 
g .If individual championship this 
year The junior from Lamesa is 
the third TCU golfer to win the 
league individual crown Don 
Mavsengale won it in 1959 and 
the late James C. Wilson Jr., took 
it in 1927. The latter was TCU's 
first   conference   championship. 

Bubba   Thornton,   junior track 

ster from KeJJer, won the Frog 
Club award for the highest TCU 
scorer in Southwest Conference 
track competiton. 

Tommy Hill, junior from Odes- 
sa, received the Prog Club award 
for the highest scorer on the TCU 
tennis team. 

TCU head football coach Fred 
Taylor was the master-of-eere 
monies for the awards presenta- 
tions. Davie O'Brien gave out the 
Frog Club awards. Jim Browdcr 
of the Fort Worth Press presented 
the Pop Boone award, and the 
donors gave the other three 
awards 

Coeds Receive 
Sports Trophies 

Trophies for the year's calen- 
dar of women's intramurals were 
awarded at a Student Center ban- 
quet May 8 Among them were 
awards for team events, spe- 
"cial activities and pledge partic- 
ipation. 

The banquet was attended by 
about 200 University coeds with 
faculty members as guests Pre- 
siding was Liz Parker, senior 
(mm l.ubhock and intramurals 
student assistant. The awards 
presentation was conducted by 
Gloria Hicks. Port Arthur; Ann 
Coble, Buchanan Dam; Ellen 
Swain, Graham; Linda Chumley, 
La Marque; and Kathy Noyes, 
Houston. 

League trophies in Greek com- 
petition went to Alpha Delta Pi, 
first place. Zeta Tau Alpha, sec- 
ond; Pi Beta Phi. third, and Kap- 
pa Alpha Thota. fourth. Delta 
Delta Delta won the Gung Ho 
Award for its efforts in campus 
sports activities 

Tentus  awards  went  to  Bonnie 
Connor,   Janet  Solders   and  Shrr 
ley   Sparks     Badminton    awards 
(real to Sally  Potter.  Vicki Lynn 
Montgomery  and  Margaret Mor 
ns   Pledge trophies  in volleyball 
went to Shirley Sparks and Judy 
Carneti    Pledge   trophies   in  ten- 

RrCflt   to   Sandy   Bridges   and 
Mitminton to Pat  Barcus. Ju- 

Wilson    and    Mary'    Coffey. 
,ira    Harmon     Linda    t'hum- 

IDd Susan Beck won tndepen- 
ln   volleyball   and 

badminton 

A gift of appreciation was giv 
en to Miss Bulie Sue Anderson, 
assistant professor of health and 
physical education who directs 
the women's sports program 

Cage Honors 

Go to Steer 
The first and second squads of 

the all-academic basketball team 
for the 1967-68 year have been 
chosen by the nation's college 
and university sports information 
directors Among them is Gary 
Overbeck, from Texas, picked to 
the second team. 

Others on the second team are 
Ron Becker, New Mexico; Lyn- 
don MacKay, Utah; Jim Young- 
blood. Georgia; Terry Habig, Tu. 
lane; Richie Mahaffey, Clemson. 
Pat Fnnk, Colorado; Bill Lang 
held. Fordham; Fred Holden. 
Louisville, and GjTJ Petersmy 
er.  Stanford. 

Members of the first team are 
Bui Hosket, Ohio State; Bob AID- 
zen. Notre Dame, t.liff Parsons. 
Air Force Academy; Rich N'ie 
mann; St. Louis; Dave Scholz, 
Illinois;    Bill 
Earl  Seyfert,   Kara Ted 
Ware. Virginia Tech; Dennis Aw- 

Sarrta    C id    Terry 
DriscoU.  Boston College. 


